
SCIENCE "AN« FR0GBES8. pliml to a great deni of machinery M 
an economic substitute for «team and
electricity.—Washington Post.

a I ANTEDILUVIAN RELICS.Mistake* Will Happen.
In the rush and hurry of putting to* 

gather a newspaper mistakes occur 
far less frequently than might reason
ably be expected, but once in a while 
somet hing conies up to show what is 
only prevented daily by the closest 
care. Here, for instance is the Bos
ton Herald, a paper that is usually 
carefully made up, describing a man 
aa follows:—

FIVE AT A TIME. | 8TERN OLD DR. M'COSH.
Eb|*bIow and Original Dario« of a Thriftr I „„ - . _ _ .. _ .

Tacoma Worn.». I "OW "* “7,. , , r

I Bow Ho InEistod on » Hymn.
Mrs. Hannah Dober, the mother of i Probably no other college president 

flve little Dobers, has invented the . ever lived who was so loved and re- 
most unique toilet apparatus on record, vered by his students as the venerable 
»ays the Tacoma News. It is a ma. ! Dr. James McCosh, ex-president of 
chine that bathes, rinses, drips and Princeton. Hoary and bent with age, 
dries the entire Dober brood simultane- he goes about Princeton’s beautiful 
ously by the simple turning of a crank.

The Dobers live on the water front, 
near the old salmon cannery, back of 
Old Town. Like many of the houses 
In that vicinity the home of the Dobers 
is built on piles. At high tide the back 
porch ot this humble home extends 
over the water, and this fact was fa
vorable U» the idea which Mother 
Dober had worn concealed in her mind 
for some time. With the assistance of 
her husband, the enterprising but 
overworked woman cut a hole in the 
flooring of the back porch about four 
feet square, and then built a windlass 
like those in use on old-fashioned well 
curbs. Then she got a quantity of 
stout wire gauze or screens and made 
a crate or basket that would easily 
slip through the hole in the floor. This 
basket, which was about three feet 
deep, was hung In slings fastened at 
the four corners and then attached to 
the drum of the windlass. The baby 
washer was now complete and ready 
to be put in operation.

Bright and early every morning the 
five little Dobers are hustled out of 
bed, the eldest, a girl of nine, though 
small for her age, is an extremely 
handy young miss and a great help to 
her mother. She peels the nighties off 
he» little brothers and sisters, likewise 
her own, and loads them into the wire 
basket. Next she throws in a handful 
of watered soap and then joins the little 
band of candidates for immersion.
When everything is ready Mother 
Dober, who has been attending to her 
household duties in the meantime, 
comes out and mans the windlass crank.
She lowers her happy little flock down 
into the clear, cold water and giver 
them a thorough dousing by working 
the crank backward and forward. This 
movement and the commotion made in 
the basket by the children produces e 
lather from the soap and cleanses the 
kids in a manner equal, if not superior, 
to the regulation hand bath.

Unlike most children, who kick and 
raise a fuss when being scrubbed, the 
littie Dobers actually enjoy their matu- 
Unal plunge bath.

I USEFUL AND INTERESTING DIS- 
■ USerw covkRIES. REMAINS OF MONSTERS OF A 

PREHISTORIC TIME.Cood Advice.
If people learned to live, eat,sleep a nd

clothe themselvesFishes Breathe—-Compressed 
Motor-Mistake ofHow intelligently and 

reasonably, and to curb their imagin 
ations, the days of medicine would la 
well nigh past, or so soon us inherited 
defects should he outgrown. Two- 
thiids of nil the supposed human die 
eases are imaginary. The quack doc
tor, and the qunck medical advertise 
meats, in various forms, work upon 
the imagination. I-ong lists of *'syiiii> 
toms” ure set forth in u way to catch 
the eye und lead the imagination 
astray. A person weak, or Weary, 01 
suffering from effects of improper food 
t aken m nu improperly prepared con
dition or in undue quantity. Inis a dis
ordered imagination, and it is just 
that condition to be caught by them 
specious displays of '‘symptoms.’1 
The medicine is bought and tauen. It 
stimulates perhups at first (many ol 
this class do); the consumer, who 
only needed rest to body and stomach 
and mind, imagines himself better, 
and goes on taking it, all the while in 
jurmg his or her health. “The posh 
live cures” announced (where the 
cure is not wholly imaginative) 
nine cases out of ten falsehoods made 
o’lt of the whole cloth, no matter how 
definite, even to (he pretended name, 
place, street, and number of "cured” 
persons.—Judd Farmer.

Th* Mammoth was Inhabitant of the 

North—Hla Bonn* ara on Sever

al Continente—Gigantic 

Hhlnoeeerl

Aphv slol* ns--Th* Omnipres
ent Miorobe.

How Fishes Breathe.
campus, admiring its handsome build
ings, its rolling acres of velvety sward 
and Its towering trees, all of which he 
caused to be built or cultivated during 
the quarter of a century he so faith
fully served the university. Dr. Mc
Cosh is a Scotchman and his brogue is 
almost as broad as on the day he landed 
in Princeton, green to the ways and wiles 
of the American college youth, and as 
innocent and unsuspecting as the 
beardless freshman over whose desti
nies he presided. Many funny stories 
are told of Dr. McCosh. and the way 
the boys used to tease him.

Just after his accession to the presi
dency in ’68, the freshman class 
thought to give the old gentleman a 
serenade one night So all the old tin 
cans, pans and kettles from the col
lege ash pile were secured, and by way 
of variety, for the reed instruments tin 
horns were introduced. The night 
selected, was a balmy, moonlight one, 
in the early September. The “fresh- 
ies” waited until the proper hour at 
which all serenades should be given 
had arrived and then they stealthily 
wended their way down through Lau- 
pel avenue to the president’s house. 
Arrived at the “executive mansion,” 
•s it is called, the boys grouped them
selves under the sleeping president’s 
chamber window. At a signal from 
big “Rhiney” Dotey the awful crash 
burst forth. Dogs began to howl, 
to bawl and the cats to sing. This 
was kept up for about five minutes, 
when “Dote” waived his hand to the 
musicians to cease, 
call for “McCosh!”
President!” and some irreverent, par
ticularly fresh freshman called “Jim-

In Germany prehistoric man un
doubtedly hunted the mammoth. Near 
Cronstadt its bones have been found in 
great quantities, {lacked as closely as 
If they had been placed so artificially. 
In the village of Thiede, near Bruns
wick, eleven tusks were found in a 
heap.

In the southern portion of this coun
try an allied form, probably as large 
but without hair, was found and called 
the American elephant. Recently one 
was discovered near San Juan, South
ern California.

The writer as soon as he learned of 
the find attempted to reach the spot 
but little was left to tell the story. 
The railroad had cut directly through 
the skeleton, so that the tusks were 
all that could be secured and some of 
the teeth. Tho locality was examined 
afterward by the writer who found 
that the body must have lain in a bed 
of fine sand that was undoubtedly a 
quicksand, and in this trap the big 
animal had been caught thousands of 
years ago, to be held until to-day.

Some fun loving hunters, after a sea
son in Alaska, have reported that the 
mammoths still roam the unexplored 
area of that country and the state of 
Washington, but that is simply a fabri
cation. The mammoth has lived its 
time and belongs to past geological 
ages, the exact cause of Its extermina
tion being a mystery. That it was 
known to man and hunted by him is 
very probable. The evidences of this 
are rare, it is true. A piece of tusk 
has been found in France with a fairly 
correct representation of the mammoth 
engraved upon it, presumably by some 
prehistoric artist. Again, arrow heads 
have been taken from beneath remains, 
while the much discussed elephant 
pipes of the interior Indian mounds of 
this country may be evidence in this di
rection. though this is not positive.

The mammoth was formerly as com
mon as are horses to-day, and the ivo
ry from its tusks is still an important 
commercial item. Mammoth tusks 
frequently weigh 820 pounds apiece, 
and fine specimens bring large prices. 
One tusk was sold some years ago for 
$500. and fifteen years ago 10,000 were 
received in London. They weighed 
about 140 pounds apiece, the price 
being Is 6d per pound.

The mammoth is not the only ice 
giant the ice cliffs of the North con
ceal. Some years ago a hunter in 
travelling across a rough country, came 
to a deep crevasse, and upon looking 
in saw the body of some monster that 
had been washed out.

He lowered himself into the chasm 
and found it to be a huge rhinoceros, 
an animal that was as well fitted to live 
ia Siberia as the mammoth, having a 
covering of thick hair and wool to pro
tect it from the rigors of the cold. The 
head of the monster was large and the 
nose armed with two tusks, one of 
which was enormous, being nearly four 
feet long und large enough to be used 
as a club by the natives.

If you can picture an ordinary rhi- 
nocerous n third larger, or perhaps 
half as largo again, covered with red
dish hair and an undercoat of wool, 
with a tusk four feet in length, another 
two foot, some idea can be had of the 
strange creature that roamed the 
country with the elephant and per
haps fought with it, as those animals 
are known to do in Africa to-day.

The big rhinoceros is also well 
known to tho Chinese: its horn is sup
posed to bo the tooth of a big dragon 
or a unicorn, and when ground up 
forms a valuable item in medicine.

In the Chinese Repository is the 
following from the pen of Dr. Lie She 
Chan, a distinguished authority on 
medicine in his time, on the subject of 
the dragon (rhinoceros) bones:

••The bones are found on the bank; 
of rivers and in caves of tho earth, 
places where the dragon died, and 
can bo collected at any time,”

Wo need not go so far back to find 
animals preserved in ice. Whalers 
tell of gigantic whales which have 
boon scon entombed in icebergs, and 
several authentic cases arc on recoin 
whore big whales have been observed 
Unis imprisoned, held aloft and float
ing around at the whim of the Arctic 
currents.

The severe frost of last winter froze 
niiuiy rivers and lakes in England 
that are usually open all the year 
round, and a gentleman who found 
amnll fis'*«» dead wrote to Nature to 
ask, * How is it with the fish in coun
tries like Siberia? Do they desert those 

of the rivers which are frozen

The doctor is a mau who would at
tract attention in any crowd.

He is over 6 feet tall, straight and 
broad-shouldered. Ho looks to bo 
about 55 years old. His most prom
inent feature is his nose, which was 
enormous, and the conduct of the 
women execeruble and scandalous.

Then on another page of the same 
paper we read:—

There was it perfect inob of jieople, 
principally women and young girls, 
strangers to the demi and to the 
family, hut who crushed into the 
house to get a sight at the furnishings 
upon which money had been lavished 
without stint. The crown is large 
and sharply acquiline. His eyes are 
blue and penetrating and his beard, 
which is sprinkled with gray, is worn 
Burnside fashion and rather long. He 
is a very smooth and easy talker.

Jjet anybody read these two para
graphs carefully, and he will be pretty 
sure to read them again and gasp as 
he doe« it.—Hartford Courant.

psi1 -
over, or are the currents more rapid, 

to transfer sir beneath the kesons
from unfrozen parts, oi, as in noms 
glatter streams, «relish sitofrtlier ab-
seut?''

Any one who has caught hub through 
ire three feet thick on Mahle ponds 
wilt understand that fish live veiy 
comfortably »o long as any part of 
the pomi remains liquid. The waters 
of Siberia are likely to be abundantly 
stocked with tish, which wilt he found 
in the best condition when their house 
is waled «ith frost.

It is not necessary to suppose that 
air « carried under the ice from open 
■listes in the brooks. There is air 
enough in the water at all times to 
Sasser the purpose* of the fish. The 
prescii. - ol the air is bust discovered 
by allotting water slowly to become 
warm in a » «•«sei of tin or iron. Tbe 
air, which is held in tlie water very 
much as water :s held in a sponge, is 
eipamlrd by the heat and may Is# 
arrii gath-nng in »mall bubbles at
tach«*! 10 'he surface of the vessel. 
This • • a matter of common ob-

BM

The Omnipresent Microbe.
Not many years ago few {versons, it 

any, surmised that certain microscopio 
living being*—iiiicrobia, or micro-or
ganisms—could be powerful agents of 
combination and decomposition, not 
merely in living plants and animals, 
and not alone in dead organic matter, 
but even in tile mineral kingdom. Some 
lime ago the researches of Bchloesing 
and Muntz, of Marcagnn. of 1*. F. 
Krankland, and of others show»! that 
the tln-omposilinn of dea«l organisait 
into their components depends mainly 
on the act ion of microbia w inch break 
up blood, flesh. leaves, and even wood, 
into carbonic acid and ammonia. 
Living organisms further convert ths 
ammonia into nitric acid, which, if 
potashi* present,forms snli|,etre. By 
n due selection of different ferments—

Shaving With Both Hands.
There are lots of barbers who won’t 

hire a man who cant shave himself 
with either hand. Of the people who 
shave themselves, forty-nine out of 
fifty can hold their razors in hut one 
hand. Yet it is just as easy and 
much more convenient to shave the 
right side ot your fa«? with your right 
hand and the left side with the left 
hand if you only begin that way. No 
two men who shave themselves, do 
the work alike, especially if they took it 
up before going to a barber. 1 know a 
wealthy man who shaves himself 
standing in the corner of his room and 
facing the wall, in youth he was a 
poor country, hoy, and, like most 
boys, bought n razor on the quiet. 
But he had no looking-glass in his 
chamber, and rather than let his folks 
kdow what he was up to, he faced the 
wall and scraped away by sense of 
feeling. Once learned that way, he 
never lmd use for a glass. I knew an 
old farmer in the country who shaved 
himself sitting on a milking-stool, and 
looking at his reflection in a bucket of 
water. That was the way he learned 
when a boy, and he said be couldn’t 
shave himself standing up.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

< • ■ « *

Then began a 
“McCosh!” “Mr.■ srrvatteii

I 1; tic* air that supplie« the fish««
■ with breath. It may le- thought by 
I some persons that llshes breathe wu
■ ter, lot *h<" writer ha* heard this state-
■ iiietit luaile; but su« h a v lew is not
■ nnrrct, The fish has no |»ower hl de-
B «tin«)».— water and get the uetsled ox-
B ygrti fron« that source.
B * As he is constituted he ne««ds very
B little for He is furnished with hut
B finie Wood, and this ui »ufft« iciitly ox-
B fified f-v anting in contact with air „
B in the water h«r>«d through hi* gills, ,lil of them living organisms—we can
■ « fis it ar>-fits firent hing apparatus produce, ma solution of sugar or a 
1 The effect oi the air is seen when the j '"'''at ion of malt, alcoholic honors
■ fish I- - .«ken from the water TV having the actual aroma and
B gilt* »ud-kolv redden Tilts i* due to * be choicest w mes. More remark-
B tin rapid oxidat ion of t lie blood. 'Hie *b,,‘ •"l'- « « now proved that the

bytbe excras of air. In rus* on antique bronsee ta a
tin-•«•«-* he gets only the proportion i promet of microscopic plant life - 
tfi.v' ht news. Altogether the fish i '
BHi»t I» very comfortable iltuler the How tha Cable W«s Born.
ke«finin»- our hard winter.

mie!”
Then there was a parting of the win

dow blinds of the president’s room and 
a form clad in all the spotless white
ness of a robe de nuit appeared on the 
balcony, it was tho honored guest 
himself. The boys began to rend great 
holes in the midnight air with their 
exuberant “sis-boom-ah!” but a frantic 
wave from the doctor soon quieted 
them. They thought they were going 
to get an eloquent speech right then 
and there, but they reckoned wrongly. 
This is what they did get:

“Young gentlemen, if you think I 
left my home in Scotland to come 3.000 
miles across the Atlantic ocean and 
listen to such infernal noise as this you 
are very much mistaken. Good night.”

ith that the old man disappeared 
behind the window, and the midnight 
marauders slunk to their dormitories a 
sadder and a wiser crowd.

Another good story told of the doc
tor is of the time when he got up in 
chapel one morning to 
hymn. He read the first line of th« 
first stanza, ' -I am a wandering sheep. ” 
Then there was a scraping of feet back 
in the right hand comer occupied by 
the seniors. The doctor paused, looked 
down in the direction from which the 
noise came, and readjusting his spec
tacles, began again, “I am a wander- 

Then the sophomore* 
over in the left hand comer burst into 
convulsive laughing. The president 
again stopped, scowled at the second 
year men, and this time read the line, 
“I am a wandering sheep.” with a de
cided emphasis on tho verb, as though 
considerable doubt existed as to his 
having strayed from the fold.

fl‘
aver AFRICAN DELICACIES.

Parrot Soup, Roost Monk«?*, Allie»« oi 

Etz« «ntl Other Edibles.

As a rule only one principal meal is 
eaten in central Africa in the early 
part of the evening, says the New York 
World. It usually consists of parrot 
soup, roasted or stewed monkeys, alli
gator eggs (also w*»U liked by Europe
ans) and birds of every description. 
They also have moambo or palm chops 
and fish. A great delicacy, so consid
ered by Europeans and natives alike, 
is elephant’s feet and trunk. They 
have somewhat the taste of veal. To 
prepare them the natives dig a hole 
about five feet deep in tbe sand and in 
it build a large fire. After the sand is 
thoroughly heated tho fire is removed, 
leaving only the ashes in the hole. The 
trunk and fish are placed in this hole 
and covered with leaves and afterward 
withhot sand. In two hours they are 
done.

All carcasses of animals which are to 
be cooked are placed on blocks of wood 
and are pounded until every bone is 
broken, care being taken not to tear or 
bruise the skin. They are then boiled 
or roasted on an open wood fire or in 
hot sand or ashes, without removing 
the hide or feathers. The cooking is of 
a very inferior grade, the only spicos 
used being salt and pepper.

B fi*fi •*

««ruin

Tbc sight of six bornes vainly cn- 
I Mistake of Physician*. denvoring to take n street car tip one

TV Philadelphia Inquirer *«ya: of the steep bills ol San Francisco in-
; No» time many person* arc dy- i "Pfwd in Inventor Holliday s mind 

ta|of tit« gnp or its effe t*, it is in-' H'e i«l«-a of tin-cable car system. The 
tsretting to read the statement of one MU *«* slippery a* well a* steep. One 

I of the most eminent physician* in this j horse fell and carried down his mate. 
I otjr Unsay*

"Not long ago 1 wan called in con- 
mltatiotv by a yery eminent physician 
to consider the cam» of an elderly lady 
*ho wu* dying, as waa presumed, of 

. pneumonia, 1 entered the room,
»Inch was surrounded hv crying rela
tive*. I sounded her lung», which 
»ere hard as in pneumonia. 1 t Inn 
felt her pulse and took her tempera
ture, an«l found that threw» did not

Kate Could Not Eat the Salad,
Kate Chase Sprague tells this story 

of a visit to old Gen. Winfield Scott, 
at Cozzen’s West Point; "He gave us 
seats at his own esjaw-ial table, and 
was very kind to us, but I was 
terribly afraid of him. One of his 
greatest pleasures at the table was to 
mix the most fiery of salads, winch he 
would send by his own man (w ho 
always stood lM-himl his mnster's 
chair) with the general’scompliments, 
to the favored few. My gastronomic 
tastes,were far from being developed, 
an«l the old gentleman’s rod pepper 
and mustard nearly kill«*! me I 
simply could not eat the bunting stuff. 
Feeling tbe general’s eve upon me, 1 
vainly tried to swallow it, but failed 
ignominiously, with tears coining into 
my ev«-s with 'the effort. To add to 
my discomfort ami mortification, a 
voice roared out in a deep tone from 
the general’s throne: “The little Chase 
does not like tny salad.”

■
-<

announce a

1 The othi-r horses tumbled, until ths 
’ six were in a struggling heap. The 

weight of the car dragged them down 
to the foot ol the hill, bruising and 
maiming them. Mr. Holliday, look
ing on, WM,s filled with compassion for 
the poor brute*, ami he says lie went 
to work at once on plans lor a sub
stitute for horse power. His thinking 
brought him lo the cable system.—St. 
itoiiis Ulol>e- Democrat.

I

ing sheep.

An Extraordinary Photograph of a 
Trotting Horse.

Tlie fact that a horse ot full trot i« 
sometimes, at all events, entirely in 
the air without any of its feet touch
ing the ground ha* lawn proved by an 
instantaneous photograph taken by 
M. Ottenheim, vice-president of ths 
Vrrsaille* Photographic Society. Tha 
picture show* the horse trotting in a 
«log-cart with a single occupant, and 
tile shadows on the ground clearly 
demonstrate that all ils f«s-l are in 

, the air. lire legs, both fore and hind, 
are spread, the right fore and left hin«! 
legs iieing advanced, while the left for« 
and right hind leg* are pointing back 
wards. The left fore leg is a lit tic bent 
at the knee.

correspond to pneumonia at all. I 
then knew what was tin» matter. I 
*em all out of the room but 
nur Ml«><v physician and tlie nurse. 
«'♦ then to««k the woman by the 
hrels and h«-l«l them high up and let her 
Jw-ad hang down over the side of the 
wd, nearly touching the floor. A* I 
Mpecterl, mucus soon began to flow 
«rom th«. mouth and in half an hour a 
quart fia,j escaped. Tim woman is 
jio* convalescent. Fho had not a 
trace o! pneumonia and its only in-
a lent ion was the hardened lungs, 
»hull Was n««i hing but mucus. Her 
jung« *, r* Illing up, and in a few 
«tour« «h,» would have drowned. Grip 
t* such a new disease that many 
•“Huçmjns «io not know this, 
ran easily see how this is, for a person 
»ith the grip will inn «lay use up 
nl’V ufiitdkerrhiefa with tho mucus 
mst Hows from the nose. Now tho 
«ntw-u« membrane* of the lungs have 
.»enty time* the surface of those in 
.nn*a| passages, and secret s just as 
rapidly. This mucus sinks to the 
Bottom of the lungs and fills them
until the patient drowns."

Tlie Coloseus of Rhode«.

The "Colossus of Rhodes” was so
called to distinguish it from other 
figures, said by some writers to have 
numbered more than 100, which, dur
ing the days of its prosperity, were sot 
up in the “City of the Sun,” as tho 
capital of the Isiaud of Rhodes 
poetically called. Besides these 100 or 
more colossal figures there were 3,000 
statutes and monuments distributed 
among the various publio places of 
this magnificent city. The Colossus 
came third in the list of the seven an
cient wonders of tho world, and was 
consecrated to the sun, the tutelar 
deity of Rhodes. This gigantic work 
of art was in brass, cast in sections, 
and is said to have been the work of 
Charles of Lindus. It was 150 feet 
high; tho cost of its erection was 300 
talents, or about $350,000. About 12 
years’ work was put in on this brazen 
monster, which, with all its grandeur, 
was destined to a short and uneventful 
career. Fifty years after its comple
tion. in the year 224 B. C., according 
to Pliny, this gigantic emblematic fig
ure was thrown down by an earth- 
-make.

A Romance of the Census.
“Madam," said the grateful census 

enumerator, “you have replied cour- 
tcously and kindly to all my ques
tions. Unlike nearly every person I 
have met since I began this work, you 
have not treated mens if I were an 
enemy and an intruder. You have 
answered satisfactorily all the qu«»s- 
tiona as to age, physical condition 
and ownership of property. Your 
conduct meets my hearty approval 
not only as a Government officer hut 
as n citizen, and with your permission 
I will ask you a question not down in 
my list. “Are you engage«! to be mar
ried to anybody?" “I am, sir,” repli
ed the handsome widow, blushing. 
“1 feared so,” said the census taker, 
with a sigh. And he put on his hat 
and went out into tho cold world 
again, his faith in human nature re
stored, but his heart broken.—Ex
change.

Csn Theo Thing. Bel

The chief French surgeons and med
ical professors have for some time been 
carefully studying the effects of mes
merism on the female patients of the 
Snlpetricre hospital, and M. Babinski, 
a clinical surgeon of that establish
ment, has effected a series of experi
ments which would seem to open up 
a new future for medical science. In 
proving that certain hysterical symp
toms could be transferred by aid of tlie 
magnet from one patient to another, 
he took two subjects, one a dumb 
woman afflicted with hysteria, and the 
other a female who was in a state of 
hypnotic trance. A screen was plac«?d 
lietween the two and the hysterical 
woman put under the influence of a 
strong magnet. After a few moments 

Fearful Mortality. «he was able to speak, while the one
The number of Americans who die ln the hypnotic trance was rendered

as dumb as the hysterical woman had 
been. Luckily for the healthier pa
tients. these transformations were only 
temporary.

B B ■

( 111«' A Big Armature.
The unist powerful “continuous «-ur 

rent" dynamo at «500 v«>lis in tin 
world is » lint of the electric light plant 
of the Place Clirhy, Paris.

The armature is n Gramm ring ol 
about eleven feet in diameter, and it 
is mounted on a 
thirty rays, 
about eight tons.

jeering star ol 
The whole affair weighsup

Compress«! Air as a Motor,
. r^1" fis'iof compressed air for elcvat- 
,nç and training guns and various 
other mrehnnical purposes aboard 
* >;i> is not only an accomplished but 
«'■idently a fixed fact in modern naval 
oosineering, large compresser* are now 
" ‘’Ofifoo of construction for the mon* 

i or 1 error and the cruiser Vesuvius, 
ond t*l0'r v«ihie as motors Ims been 
•«wesgfiiiiy demonst rat«xl on other 
,**':'*• Th* power is found to be 
„i,,**.onsy of application, and tho
»•chine, producing it take 
Jwirauve y lit tle room.
W.0 or *1,0 monitor« are of 250 
air Ï. pfi«’h and will carry an
ttLpr7"!lro. "f 2-000 pounds, while 
MO -,7a’ w Vesuvius win bo capable 
nix,600pounds pressure, yet tho eom- 
U f,!!!™ °|'0,,py a space of only about 
» «set in length by » feet in width, 

tim J. HfU,1° power is applicable to 
le*.7?®riin^ JM’Paratu«, amt is doubt- 

_ W.n;i.a,la,>lB «* hoistirig and lower- 
I ns we|l for ships of the
I rv>!ant '‘»Vine as for others.
I on n'r '» fileo finding uses
I nTauÏÏLÏÏ JR»1,1 «« fit sea- Its ulti- 
I terml£Sf*lîî * R?aM >'ot to be de-
I tei-Li M-’l> ,t "'th tho adoption of
I ;y *"v®n','d appliances for the
I Prob sh? " «? friction, it lit entirely

B than it,

Items of Interest.
1 Many names of tpftterinls in com 

mon use have queer origins. Nicki 
first obtain«*! ns n metal fron

annually in Rome is greater than most 
people have any idea of. The Roman 
fever is a malignant typo of malarial 
fever. There is a largo cemetery in 
Romo which is filled with the remains 
of American victims of tho Roman 
fever. Another eometory in Paris alec 
contains a goodly number of the same 
class. They contracted the fever in 
Rome. It is not surprising that Romo 
should Ik» unhealthy. Tho present city 
Is built on top of seven cities. In tho 
ancient days, every time Rome was 
rebuilt they filled in and started 
city over it That has been repeated 
seven times. When one thinks of the 
amount of filth and garbage that lies 
under tho present city, he can only 
wonder that any one is able to live 
there.”

Self-Identifying Offspring.
There is a m>gro woman living out 

in the country near Waynesboro Gn., 
who has queer ideas as to tlie naming 
of children. Instead of bestowing up
on them the IUbical names so popu
lar with tho Afro-American citizen, 
she has developed a nomenclature 
from t heir physical pecu I iarties. For 
instance, one has very t hick lips, and 
his name is Lips; another 1ms very 
hig feet, and he is called Foots; all
ot lier is blessed with a pair of bowed 
legs, and he is known as Crooks. She 
giyes ns a reason that as there are so 
many of them she could not remem
ber the ordinary names, but ns they 
aro, she has only to look at them and 
she knows what to call them.—Atlan
ta Constitution.

wiur BHinH 
Germany over a century ago, but t In 
ore had been previously known to tin 
miners ns kuufernickel, or old Nick » 
copper, because, although it look««! 
like copper ore, they could obtain nt 
copper front it.

A Louisiana electric light compnm
is having maile for it what is said t.
be the largest belt in tho world. It 1» 
made of two thicknesses of leather, 
consisting of the skins of 178 animals, 
midis 5 feet wide and 100 feet long. 
Tho services of 20 men, for a period 
of two months will be required to 
completo it, and it will when finished, 
weigh two tons. Tho entire cost of 
the licit will be about $10,000, or 
nearly $10 per square foot.

A Kansas editor offers tho following 
sentence for school teachers to dissect 
and is willing to bet a quart of molas
ses that some of thorn will find noth
ing wrong with it: A widow woman 
who was always noted for truth and 
veracity, and who had recently cele
brated her centennial anniversary, 
died of pneumonia fever Friday even
ing at « o'clock p. m., and her funeral 
obsequies were numerously attended 
by many people.

I

Ktuwlan PcnwuUon or Jour*.
Ingenious is one adjective that de

scribes the sp«?oial taxes imposed upon 
Jews in Russia. They seem devised 
with the object of causing tho greatest 
amount of humiliation and inconven
ience possible.

A fixed sum has to be paid for every 
animal and fowl killed ncx-ordlng to 
the Jewish regulations, and an addi
tional tax is levied upon tlie sale.

A Jew who has taken a degree at a 
university may, however, purchase two 
and on«»-half pounds of moat, a day 
free of tax if he bo single, or four and 
omvhalf pounds if he bo married.

There are further taxes on candle», 
on rents of buildings, on tho gross in
come received from tho sale of wine in 
public, houses, on glass works, copper 
works, tar, pitch and tallow works. 
And a tax of five silver rubles a year 
is imposed as a condition of obtaining 
a Ucouse to wear a skull cap.

Th« Irish in Chill.

fn one respect Ireland receives hot 
highest recognition in Chili. | 
newest ironclad is the Captain Prat, 
another being the ô’Higgins and an
other tho Amlranto Lynch. Tho O'Hig
gins is named after Bernardo O'Hig
gins. whoso fnther, born in a laborer s 
cottage in tlie County Westmeath, 
emigrated to South America in the 
early part of tho last century and rose 
to distinction in different parts of that 
oontinonL The fathor, Ambrose, was 
one of tho last Spanish viceroys of 
Peru, and the son, Bernardo, was tho 
first director of tho republic of Chill 
Bernardo O'Higifus is tho Washington 
of his country. Ho it was who was 
mainly instrumental in winning tho 
independence of Chili at the beginning 
of this century, and the grateful coun
try has given his name to a provinoo 
and a war ship and has erected a statuo 
in his honor in its capital

•rill

The

up com- a now

Th CnrloKlU««.

Mexico, Mo., has a man whose beard 
is so stiff and stout, that he shaves with 
wiro pinchers: a carpenter who sacri
fices his dinner every day to play bil
liards; a young man who wilted in the 
register’s office and snoakod out with
out securing tho coveted lieenso; a wo
man who gets up In the morning and 
builds tho fire while tho husband 
spanks tho baby, and a college gradu
ate who has not read a paper for 
twenty year* save only when one was 
given to him.

Electricity is employed in a Rerlin 
cafe to boil coffee. A platinum wiro 
passes in spiral form through several 
glass jars, the electrical current quiqkly 
raising the water contain«»«! to a boil
ing point, and the coffin) is thus pré
parai in the view of any one in the 
room. A small electric railway con
veys the coffee to the several tables, 
so that the guests may help them- 
Mivt's to their liking.

-,

(nil Hi bn llain.

There are still fourteen different 
laces on this globe wliero cannibalism 

s praetic«5d. but the custom is gradual
ly dying out

Shorkf-tt »gain.

The English nobility are shocked be
cause a grandniece of the duke of Well
ington is obliged to earn her living bv 
soiling flowers in a London arcade.

yet become a 
generally employ«*! motor 

fiow is, and evontti'illy be ap-

I
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